
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
Level D: Halloween Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

pumpkin

vampire

  trick-or-treat

  frightening

  scarecrow

broomstick

  haunted

  goblin 

  eyeball

  tombstone  

  ghost

  witch

  wizard  

  scariest

nighttime 

 candy bars

 October

Frankenstein 

face paint 

shadows

 

spider

skeleton

horror 

Challenge Words

jack-o-lantern

abracadabra

Each of the following spelling words is a compound word. 
Draw a line to divide the two parts of each compound word. 

1. s c a r e c r o w                     
                                         
2. n i g h t t i m e                                

3. b r o o m s t i c k                               

4.  e y e b a l l                
                                
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  the tenth month of the year                         _________________________

6.  words you say when you ring someone's doorbell on Halloween           _________________________

7.  a ghoul or phantom                               _________________________

8.  a sorcerer; a fictional character capable of performing magic           _________________________
                   

                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    ukmpipn       ___________________      hint: a large, round, yellow-orange fruit you see in the fall

10.  udeahnt       ___________________      hint: inhabited by a ghost 
  
11.  hdwosas       ___________________      hint: dark shapes; silhouettes

12.  ciwth           ___________________       hint: a woman that has magic powers
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Name: _________________________________                        Level D: Halloween Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

vampire frightening goblin tombstone

scariest Frankenstein candy bars face paint

13.  Mr. Mendez gives out giant  _______________________  to all the neighborhood kids on 

Halloween.                     

14.  That must have been the  _______________________  movie I have ever seen!     

15.  Vaniqua's mom used  _______________________  to make a sparkly pumpkin on her cheek. 

16. I could barely read the faded words on the old  _______________________  in the graveyard.  

17.      Marcos' older brother is reading the novel,  _______________________. 
    

18. The fake cobwebs we spread all over the front porch looked especially  

_______________________  at night. 

19. Tadashi wanted to dress up like a  _______________________  for Halloween, so he bought a 

black cape and a pair of fangs. 

20. A  _______________________  is a mischievous, dwarf-like creature in folklore. 
 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word comes first in alphabetical order?          __________________________

22. Which review word comes second in alphabetical order?           __________________________

23. Which review word comes third in alphabetical order?                  __________________________
      

24. Identify the challenge word containing five syllables.                      __________________________

25. Identify the challenge word containing four syllables.                     __________________________
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ANSWER KEY
Spelling Words
Level D: Halloween Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

  pumpkin

vampire

trick-or-treat

frightening

  scarecrow 

broomstick

haunted 

   goblin

   eyeball

   tombstone

   ghost 

   witch  

   wizard

scariest  

 nighttime 

candy bars 

 October 

 Frankenstein 

face paint 

 shadows 

spider 

skeleton 

horror 

Challenge Words

jack-o-lantern 

abracadabra

Each of the following spelling words is a compound word. 
Draw a line to divide the two parts of each compound word. 

1. s c a r e c r o w                     
                                         
2. n i g h t t i m e                                

3. b r o o m s t i c k                               

4.  e y e b a l l                
                                
Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  the tenth month of the year                         October

6.  words you say when you ring someone's doorbell on Halloween           trick-or-treat

7.  a ghoul or phantom                               ghost

8.  a sorcerer; a fictional character capable of performing magic           wizard
                   

                 

Unscramble the spelling words.

9.    ukmpipn       pumpkin      hint: a large, round, yellow-orange fruit you see in the fall

10.  udeahnt       haunted hint: inhabited by a ghost 
  
11.  hdwosas       shadows        hint: dark shapes; silhouettes

12.  ciwth           witch              hint: a woman that has magic powers
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Name: _________________________________                        Level D: Halloween Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

vampire frightening goblin tombstone

scariest Frankenstein candy bars face paint

13.  Mr. Mendez gives out giant candy bars to all the neighborhood kids on 

Halloween.                     

14.  That must have been the scariest movie I have ever seen!     

15.  Vaniqua's mom used face paint to make a sparkly pumpkin on her cheek. 

16. I could barely read the faded words on the old tombstone in the graveyard.   

17.      Marcos' older brother is reading the novel, Frankenstein. 
    

18. The fake cobwebs we spread all over the front porch looked especially  

frightening at night. 

19. Tadashi wanted to dress up like a vampire for Halloween, so he bought a 

black cape and a pair of fangs. 

20. A goblin is a mischievous, dwarf-like creature in folklore. 
 

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word comes first in alphabetical order?          horror

22. Which review word comes second in alphabetical order?           skeleton

23. Which review word comes third in alphabetical order?                  spider
      

24. Identify the challenge word containing five syllables.                      abracadabra

25. Identify the challenge word containing four syllables.                     jack-o-lantern
                                     LD
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